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Tharks for your purchase ol our producl. Please read through this mnual batore

makirg ffinectioB and operation. And, please retain lhis manual fo. tuture

rofeEn@.

This unit that applies the latest siate of art €l€ctroniG is d6ignd with easy

insiallation. light weight and sall size. It is very conveniant to take it with you

anMere and us it in the hotel, oltice, home, elc.

Feat[€s
. High+finition TFf LEO scren

. With hsadphom jack

. With USB/MMC/MS €rd slot

. Compatible with OVO, VCD, MPEG4, cD, Mp3, cD-R, DVD'RW,

JPEq Kodak Picture CD, DIVX, etc.

. Support playback @ntrcl: play, pause, tast foroard playback, fast

rowind plafback, ect
I

.Two optional aspect ratios 16 I and 4:3

.Wo*ing voltage: DC9-12V

FOREWORD

1 Placement:

. To prevent fire or shock haard, do nol expose ihis appliane to rain or
moisture.
.Do not expose this appliance to di.ect sunlight.

.Kep this appliance away from strong magnets, heat soures and exessive dust.

.Do not place this appliance on an unstable surface.

. l, the unit is brought dkectly from a cold place to a warm one, moisture maycondense

inside the unit which will cauge malfunction. Should this occu( leave the unii tumed on

for a few hours until the moisiuE evaporates.

2 lnstallation:

Ensure that the portable DVD playq E installed a@ording to the

instructions and illustrations provided in this manual.

3 Cauiioni

.Do nol drop any objecb into ths unit tholgh the openings.

.Do not spill or spEy liquid ol any kind s q in the unit( this may rssult in a ,ire or

electric shock).

.Do not plae anything hoavy on tlB unrt.

. To ensure proper ventilation and prop€r operation, never over or bl@k lhe slots and

op€aing with a cloth or othsr matsials.

.Ksep the unit away fmm an open ffare such as lirg, @ndle, etc.

. lt is hazardous to repla@ the battery in@retly.

. lnstall lhe batteries con€ctly.

.Please dispose the batteries a@ording to the l@l ruls and law.

.The maximum working temperature is 95 degres Fahrenheit or 35 d€grees Celsius.

4 No Olsassemblirg:

Never attempt to disassemble the unat. TheE probably would be a risk ol

electric sh@k and/or harm by exposuB to l&r radiation.

Please consult qualified seruie prclessionals for maintenane.
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w CAUTION AND WARNING

5 Cluning unit:

'1.) When cleaning, pl@$ make suro th€ unit is unplugged frm the porer source.

2.) No chemiels or detergent is re@mmended for cleaning.

3.) U$ a solt cloth lightly dampened with water to cl€an the exlerior o, the unit only.

6 Olsc handlang

. Do not leave the disG near heat $urces, in dirt sunlight, or in high humidity.

.Store dllcs in their cases when they are not being used.

Osacking dis6 or standing them at an angl6 Wlihout putling thcm in the €s @n

caus the disc to waIp.

. Do not touch the disc surface u/iren handling a disc; hold il by the edges.

. Fingerprints, dust, dirl d scretchos on the disc €n distorl ths picrluro or Gdue

sound quality. Always handle €Efully and make sure discs a€ den befoE us.

. Oo not stick paper or iape onto the disc.

. Oo not write on the di$ with a marker, etc. Oolean dis 6ing e solt cbth, lightly

wiping itom tha enter outwads.

. Oo not u$ solvents such as bonzine, ommercially available deffiE not lntended

for CDs or anti+tatic apray iniended try viny' LPs as lh68e may damaga your di$.

w CAUTION AND WARN!NG

Common keys func{ion on the panol ant tollowlng

Menu
Press lo return to the root rnenu for DVD

StoD
Preis to suspend cunent broadcast

PleYPruse
Prels once to pause the phying. Press agaln lo resume

SetuD
Presi to ent6r the setup menu, then use the direction keys and OK to set
the system menu. ln W condition as Adjustment menu

lrode
Press repeatedly to switch among the DVD,TV. AV

USB'GARD
Press repeatedly to swiur arflong the input of the Disc,SD card, USB
sour@

Directlon kovs
ln reading. cdn be previousy'next, fa6t for uotd/t€u/ind. On meflu can be

dlrsction keys or
Ad.iustment related to the $t
OK
Press to determine the selected items or determine the choice

Ooon
Ofen the doors (press once to open the doors)

tq&

Sd;r.&i'

C hntgandtardrgtEdisc
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&p PANEL

l{oti some of ti€ followirg buttons a[€ on ths rcmole control only, and soms sn

iie unit only And the othoE are on botfi otlhe remote control

& Switch on/offthe unil

E- Press reFatedly to swilch among the rnput of lhe Orsc.So €rd USB soure.

& Press to ente/exit ihe setup menu

trESS
E 6 A g The digil keys €n be usd io input rumb€6 or make sle61,on of a lrack or a chapter
EE

&, PrN to enter an lt6m in the menu or to 6nim and oxeute a $l€clion.

o d a Th€ directi@ k6y! 6n be u$d lo more tm highlight in the menu

xi Press butlon to switdi to DVD otAV INPUT

trEr PEss lo ilit i the repgat mode$.

& (tloi.: Th:sturEtifl is invalkj f,ns lhe PBC tunclion i! adivsbd.)

t! You 6n rep6at a specilic edon o, a disc wlh this button
I P@ his bullon lo mark dM the startng poinl (A)and pros il gerin to

m* dm ttE erdirg point (B). Ths, the sii will playback lhis 66.1i6
oEr and ovor again. Prss it fo. the third time lo €n@l A-B repeal and

Bsure ths nomal playback.

(Notq Points Aand B must be in he sme tltotrack)

!(
'&: 

Skip to lhe previous chapter/track.

DI
X: Skip to he next chapter/track.

J Press io starl a playbact or resume the nomal playback from fasl
O foMrd, fast rever*, slN-moton, frame{y+am€ playbacl. elc.

Jl Pre$ to mporarily pause a playback pre$ i agam or I > I to rere the
playb*k.

*l P6s oM to paus a phyback, th6n pr6s [ > ]b @nlinE ttE playback:
3 Prss il Mie to $op a playbad and the disc will be 16€* to uE silirgF

rci.t

w W PANEL t

>t Fast roMard playback The available sped is 2X, 4X, 8X, 16X, 32X and norhal
X sp@d.

l! Fast rever playback. The available speed is 2X, 4X, 8X, 16X, 32X and nomd
: speed (ioruard).

lK Press to enl,er lhe TIME tlMU. Us the digit keys to sel*t a titl6. .haptel

N-E tack, lEck lire q disc lime lo play Pr6s il again to exil the TIME menu -
T
v:q!uME+/- Prs$ this buliorlo su,id! of the $und tempoEilly. Pre$ it again to swilch it on.
& Pr* IVOLUME+I b fum uP.lhe volumei Press ryOLUME-l toturn down

the volume.

agD'o Pre$ rep€atedly lo sd6{ the available audio languag€s provdad by the
X disc(forDvD).

Pr6s Bpeatedly lo *tufi the Mihble audio channels provid€d by the
di$( for VCD).

& Press to etum to the sup€ris Mu wtH playing DVD

suBlTla
!e P6ss Ep6abdly to sidrstw the ublille(s) or tum otr lha subtitle

function, (Note: Thb tuftli@ only rcrks with the dis6 encodec, wth

&:

x

K
Xl

subtid6.)

Press .epeaiedly to sidr q hile the r€lalive infomeiion ot the playing

disc.

Press lhis button to z@m in lhe s@. The available zoom Etios are: 2X, 3X
and 4X, in zoomed-in mode. the direction leys €n be used to move the
z@ming cster( Note: Apples tc DVD, VCD. MPEG4, etc.)

Press lhis button to opeEte Tv a.d LEO sen.

Press "REV' to $ardr backwad, "FWD'to *arch foilard.
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w KEY FUNCTION

CHARGING THE UNIT

Ihis player is porered by a Lithium-Polymer battery lt f@tures high ratio
of energy to reight And i has no remory eff@t and thus it @n b€
techarged at any time regardlGs that it is tully or partially discharnged
takes about 6 hours to fully charge the battery ,And the lullyclly chamged
bartery @n be us€d lor up to two houE.
Conrect the attached AC/DC adapter to the DC |NPUTjack on the urit,
then plug the adapter into a 240V AC outlet.
NotS: Make sure to switc*r off [E unit beiore charging. Th€ chargang-

indi@tor LED changing t om red to gr@n indicaies that the battery has
been tutly cha.ged

Usage and. talntonanca of tho REechargoable Battory
l.The.wo.king temperature of lhe r$hargeable batEry rangs fM 0C to 45t
2. AJways unplug the unit whef, it is not being used unle$ it is being

cha. rged.

3.Heatis inevitably producod during the playback, which ls nomal
But do not uae it tor a long lime.

4.Avoid colliding it with oli€r objecB and kep away 
''om 

humidity and
orerheat.

coNr'tEcTtoN To w
This unit €n be @nnsted to a TV so that
you can enjoy lhe high quality music,
movies etc with a TV.

Us a AV @ble to @nnect theAv OUf jack

on the un( lo the AV lN jack ot a TV.

DVD PLAYER has a sound and video input
jacks for conf,ecling edernal audio and video input.

w W KEY Fur{crroN €
tf,enu Opsration

1. Pr€ss ISETUPI on tE mde @ntrd or on the unit to shoid lhe stup menu.
2. Press ILEFn4RGHTI to *leci an item. The submenu of the selected ilem Wlt be
shown below instantly.
3. Pr*s IUPI4DOWN] to elect an itff in the submenu, then press

IOK]4ENTERI4RIGHII lo atd U* IUPyIDOWN] lo select an option, ths press

IOKI4ENTERI to 6nfim it o. pls ILEFTIto €n@1.
4. Then you can press IUPI4OOWN] to ontinw to st other items in the submenu.
,5. Press [LEFfl to 9o back to lr€ superi,s menu of the curronl one
6. Press ISETUP] again and pG$ IENTERyIOKI to exit the setup ft6nu.

1 GENERAL SETUP PAGE
There are six ilms in the GENERAL SETUP PAGE. They aE TV DISPLAY ANGLE
MARK, OSO LANGUAGE, CAPTIONS, SCREEN .SAVER, ard LAST MEMORY

1.1 W DISPLAY
il:3 PANSCAT{

ll the uoit is @nnecied to a @nMiml TV set. lhe wide-&r*n imag6 will be
displayed oh the wea in ils Etire asped Etio with some pan on the 16fi and right cut
ofi.
il:3 LETTEREOX
lf tho unit ir connG,bd to e crclirel TV *t, trE wile-$r€n image will be
disphyed in its nati6 *Fod nlb wi[t Uad( boireG d lhe top and the botiom Side.
16:9 WDE: ,S6leci lhk option if lh. qft as @rE ied lo a wide-rcr@n TV s€t,
Ihe wide.sl$ imags wfll b. (fsplG ln tufl ss in its native aspect .atio while
the 4:3 imge wdl bq sEetch€d qrt hdiMtally to ft in the s@n
1.2ATqLE UARK
Set lhis ileh to ON. Vli€r a di$ qrcoded lih mulple €rera angles as playing, the
angle mark will disr{ay on th€ soEl. Then }ou a u4 the video of differfft em6.a
angles by pr$sing {ANGLEI m fE rm @trd.
Set lhis it6m to OFF to dis$lc thb nrEin.
NOTE: This tunciion only w.ks llbh tE dis en@ded wiih multiple €moE angl6
1.3 oSD (On€cHr DlEplryrLAilGUAGE
Set the oh-scrn display language in t s iieo
1.4 CAPTIONS
Set lhis itom to ON. When a da$ srcod€d with dosed €ptions. the closed €pti6s will
be shown on th€ ssen. S6t thk ibrn to OFF to hire it.
You 66 also press ISUBTITLq on fE Mole d{rd to show or hide tho closd
captions.
NOTE: Thir functio only works wfi tre dic s@ded with closd €ptions-
1.5 SCREEI{ SAVER
ON: lf the imge remains motionhas o fE sc'q, ior example the disc is pau$d,
slopped Etc, for sveEl minutes, a sclE6 sB will appear m th€ *rsn. You €n
press any key or button to wake it up.
OFF: Disable the scrsn sw tncliff-
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CHARGING AND CONNECTION

t.6 LAST METORY

ON: Each iire you turn ofithe unit or stop lha di$, it will memori4 the lastplay time.

Nexi time you tuh on the unit and play the seme disc, the unil will play fom that
memoiugd point.

OFF: Digable ihe lasl m€mory function.

2 AUDIO SETUP PAGE

2,1 SPEAKER SETUP
2.1., DOIINI|X
LTIRT: The s.1-channel audio is mixed into lei channel and ight channol and i5 outplt
via tho FL and FR sp@ker regp€ctirely.
STEREO: The 5.'t chennel audio is mixed into siBr@ signal and is ouFui via the FL

and FR speaker
NOTE] This tundion only appliG to the Dolby AC -3 encoded s.1-chanrel dis.
2.3 DOLBY DIOITAL SETUP
2.3.1 DUAL ilONO
STEREO: The plsyer outputs lhe lolt-channel audio and right{hannol audio via th€ FL

and FR sp@ker respecliwly
L'MONO: The phyer dsuts lhe leltdEnml audio only via botl the FL and FR

sFEakar.

R- MONO: The player outpub lhe.ight{hannel audio only via both the FLand FR

speaker
MIX- MONO: Th€ player outpub the avorage signal of the lei{hanrel and .ighl-
bhanrel audio via th6 FL epeakor and lhe FR sp€aker

NOTE; This fu.clion only appli6s to lhe Dolby AC -3 encod6d 2-chann6l dis6.

2.3.2 DYt{AtrC
When you watch films with large dynemic s@pe in low volumo, for eremplo at nighl,

you €n adju3i the dynamic vdw up lo avoid losing tound detaib r6ulbd taom tho low
volume.

3 VIDEO SETUP PAGE
This m6nu is used.to *tup the piclure qualily of LED of the unit.

3.' QUALITY
Adjust h8€ ilem3 by your preieGne-
3.'l:1 SHARPNESS
There are thE oplions (HIGH, MEOIUM and LOW) for you to ch@* in lhb item.

3.1.2 BRIGHTNESS, COI{IRAST, GAffA, HUE rnd SATURAnON,
LUIA DELAY
Entor thes items respeclivoly, us direc{ion key ILEFTI4RIGHI to adjud the value,

then pr*s IENTER] to cohfi.m it.

%&
ffiw SYSTEM ETUP

4 PREFERENCE SETUP
lf there's no disc in the disc tray, the di6c t.ay is open or the disc in th€ disc tray is

stopped, this item is available
4.1 TvTYPE
This p.odu.l suppoc both NTSC (Natonal Televigion System Committee) dd PAL
(Phas Altemating Lire) tebvision br@degting gtandards.

PAL: It the @nn€c1€d TV E PAl. 6ystem which is ued in China, Hongkong sd Europ€,
etc, $lecl this mode. lt will clEnge the vid6o 3ignal of a NTSC dis and ouhut in PAL
fomet.
NTSC: lf the @nneded TV is NTSC syst€h which is us6d in Taiwan, Ameri€ and
Canada, etc, slecl this mod€ lt ull change lhe vjd& signal of a PAL disc and NS{rt
in NTSC lormat.
NOTE: lf a mng $bdid is made, tlE viewing image willbe very poot ln such €se,
you are supposd to changc tE oplion in this item to lix the 610r
4.2 PBC (Play Back ffid)
ON: ActiEb th. PBC turclbn. W?s plryiog di$ 6n@d€d with PBC tunclion 3uch I
VCD 210, SVCD etc, pB$ IUENUI to re{um to ttre PBC mdu.
OFF] Disable fie PBC turdir.
NOTE| This tunction only wkr rilh h@ dis 6ncoded with PBC function such as
VCD 2.0, SVCD, etc.
DVD, VCDI.1, CD-DAand M Rl di.. lEw m PBC mEnu.
4,3 AUDIO, SUBTITLE ild DiSC GTU
S€l9c-t e pebrud.udio LrEtEgB, e.6tilb ldtguage and disc menu language in the
items.
You @n ako chango th. illi(,larElagc by pr*ing IAUDIO] and the subtitle
larElage by pre$ing ISUBTITLEI @ tr tmoG @nfol.
NOTE: lf the $leoied langra06 n ttB ibrE are rci av.ihbl6 fo. th6 curenty
playing dis, the di8c'3 d.fault sltirEB Erl(.
4./T PARENTAL
This itEm allM the user io !.d a lBimum r.tiig of lhg movies that €n b€ viewed
Movies Eted higher than the l@l $i to. tr paGntal lod( en rct b€ viewed *ithout
inpulting the orrcct k6nrcrdi \,rrh.t! lr@, b key in th6 6r.ct p€lBrcrd b n€!d.d
to re$l th€ level The d€faui passwd is 1 36900.
NOTE: This lunction only worlG wilh tB diE with parcnbl funclion.
4,5 DEFAULT
Rstoe lhe default $ttings exc€pt tlF *{tir€s in t}E PASSWORD s€tup pry and Ua
PARENTAL item
5 PASSWORD SETUP PAGE
5.I PASSWORD TODE
You 6n ryitch 6/0rl th€ p8wd fr.ndi.n in trb it m.
Note: You must key in the @rect p8rcrd and pl* IENTER: b!torc you cienge th€
oplion in lhis it6m. Th! dst ult p6ffid b '136900.

5.2 PASSWORD
You @n l*t the pasMrd in thb ib.n.
NOTE: The detautt pa$md (l@00) is always active den if the pasrword h6s b6n
re$t.
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mw PLAYBACK

Aier all the @nnec{ions was made @trectly. Switcfi on the unit. Now, it is
rEady to seryie!

Loadhg.nd Playing a Disc
A. After @nnec{ing porer to the unit, st the

porer switch to the ON positis.
B. Push IOPEN, to open th6 disc tray. Plae a
disc in it with the label side tacif,g up.
C. Close the disc tray. The unit will load the
disc and start playing.

mP3lIPEG 4 Disc Playbeck
After the unit lmds 8 MPIMPEG4 dis, a menu showing the ontents of the
disc will display on the $ffi.
1 .Press the diEc{ion key IUPyIDOWN] to select a fl€ or a tolder.
2.1 Press [OK] to enter the selecled folder The file(s) or/and iolde(s) in it
will be lisiod instantly.
2.2 Pre$ [OKl to begin to play the slecled file.
3 When the disc is stopped prsss ILEFT, to return to th€ superior monu

Kodak PlcturE CD Pl.yback
. Plae a Kodek picturo CD in ihe disc tray, then the unitwill load the di$
automalielly.
.Pre$ [Bl to disptay the m€nu showirg the contenb offre disc.

ln the manu, u$ the diredim keys [UPI4OOWNI ao solect a piduE, then
pr€s IENTERI4 > ] to sbilth€ playb.c* from lhe slsled piduG.

IGOTOI: Prss this button, thsn u* the digit keys to solect a pic{ute. Ths
the playback trom th€ slected piclure bsgins.

I ll l: PEss to paus tho playback press it again or I I ] lo resume ihe
playback.

[ > ]: Press it to begin a playback or resume a playback.

IREPEATI: Prs Epeatedly to switch the €peat modes (Single-Rep€at
One-Rspeat Fold€r-FoldBr-(€n€l repeat).

lia< I [H]: Pres to skip to the pEvious/mxt pic{urs during playback.

ILEFT[R|GHTJ(on the remote @ntrol): Press to rotate the piclure
counterclockwisg/clockwise during the playback.
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aw PLAYBAGK

IZOOMI: During the playback, pEs IZOOM] repeatedly to zoom in/out lhe
p,cture or retum to the original size. Vvhen the picture is zoomed in, lhe

di.ection keys €n be used to move the picture.

U DRIVE & SDITTCIUS CARD PLAYBACK

lnsrt a U drive or a €rd @der into the USB port. Press ISOURCE
SELECTI to select USB mode to play the readable files in it.

lnsert a SD/MMC/MS €rd into sle 
'D/MMC/MS 

Card port. Press ISOURCE

SELECTI to select MCR mode to play the readable files in it.

DIVX Playback
DIVX is a video (movies and virm) @rding iomat, wlrich ts @mmonly
knom as AVl.

DIVX disc teaturE high qElily that as 6mp6rable with the OVD'S aod

larger €pacity. For exmpb:

1.5H movie in MPEGI2 fomat in DivX

DVD(MPEG-2) about 1-12 GB about 600-800M8

vcD(MPEG-1) aboui 8mMB1G about600-8ooMB

Difference among MPEGI,MPEG2 and MPEG-4

MPEGl MPEG, MPEG.4

Sp6ed(kb/s) 1380rbrs{35AA6l 6500kb/s 1720x576188kb/(720X576)

Quality Good ExElle Periect

Hardware LN ,iledium High

1 .Plug the signal cable of CATV to lhe ANT slot oi left side of the dayer
z.Press the DVDITV button m th€ lcmte io switchto ry receiving mode

Now the TFT is showirE blre backgmnd. (To press the DVD/TV button
to switch, it can switch successfully only when the player is OPEN, NO
DISC or hasing already read out ihe@ntent of the disc, itcan not switcrr
when it is loading disc,kindly note this)



3 on the remote control' TV function key, press, you could see the functions
of the key shown in the screen, including' image, iunctron. system,
pre-set tlme
lmage include' brightness. contrast, chloma, tone.
Function include: language selection, image width, restoration
System include'colored seryice pattern, accompaniment sound channel
interchange duplicate
Pre-set: automatic search, manual search. fine tuning, wave band.
program, leap

Time: sleeping time, clock, turn off time, turn on time
4. Press ry IrODE to choose related TV system and sound mode, when

there are only pictures bui no sound, please press MENU first, then
press TV MODE button to select sound mode,and you will get clear sound.

5 From Pre-set you can choose TV channel and save programme by "S"
the player will search automati€lly from a loM.equency to a high frequency

\42.25MA2-872.O5MH2), and it will save the searched programme.

It takes 56 minutes to finish the whole searching ry channels, until

searching finish and it come back to TV programme playing. Then the TV
programmes have ben saved aulomatically. Next time when you use

the player there is no need to search any more, can just use CH-,CH+

button or digit keys to choose related to programmes.

6. Press MANUAL bufton to make manual searchingoperation, bul the TV
programmes searched can not be saved automatically.

NOTE: When the related W opaation ls proceodlng, must PG$ilENU
buttor fiBtly, when it show:

:omDatible OISC )VONCD/CD/MP3N'PEG4/DIVX

,AUNTSC

loHZ to 2OKHZ

rds oulpul Vp-p75 Ohm unbalan€d

'dio
1.4 Vrms/10 kohm

,ynamc Br€e leterlhan 8SB

a*r ;emi@nduclor la@r waver l€nglh: 650

rc 9'12V

)peration temreralure r-40 c
)atery Type -i Polymer
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TROUBLESHOOTING

Before resorting io maintenance seryice, please kind,y check by youEelt rith
the following chart.

SPECIFICATION

x,i€*ll!1ptoln sblititiliiii::;:::
No sound or drstoneo

sound

dake sure your DVD rs conneded propedy and all cable are
@rely inseded if,to the appropriale jack.

Can nol advan@
through a movie

/ou can not aovance through the openlng credts and
vamrng rnformaion thal appears at lhe beginning ol movies
)e€u* the drsc is D.oorammed to Drohibit ihat action

ihe rcon A appearson I he lealure c' adron Gnnol be compleled at lhts tme

lThe drsc so,twa.e restiict il
zThe drsc softwaie do not suppod lhe featu.e
3 The fealure is nol available at the momenl

P ciure is distond _he 
drsc m€hl & damagd. Try another drsc

I rs nqmal ior some distodion to appear during foMard or

No foMard or reverse iore drsc have stion ihat prohibil rapid scanning or tille
rnd chapler skip
I you try 10 skip lhrough the warn;ng informaiion and credils
n Egrnfling or a movre is oflen programmed to prohibit

,kiooino lhrtuoh i1

The player breaks

card is rnseded
into the play€r

he @nnectd u drMe or the fremory card s probably nol of
rn origilal vers on 9ne
'he playe. cannol play any U drive and memory cerd of
ron-or€rnal vssion. n case lhe player breaks down, t!rn il off
rnd unplug n tom Are power supply. Then, connect it to the
)ower supp y ano swilch rt on again. The player will resume the


